BBN V
RACING
PARTNERSHIP
MINIMIZE THE RISK.
MAXIMIZE THE
EXPERIENCE.

OUR
MISSION

O

ur mission for BBN V stays the
same of providing a world class
racing experience with a single one
time investment without capital calls/
bills. As with BBN I, II, III, & IV, you
are participating in a stable of 6 to 8
horses which allows for diversification
and more opportunities to find that
special horse.

BBN’S ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN IT’S FIRST THREE CROPS, BBN I, II, & III:

Winners. In our first three crops of BBN through July 2022, we have had eleven unique winners including

Concrete Rose, Hidden Stash, Kentucky Ghost, Core Values, Trademark, Spin Wheel, Let My People Go, Bama
Breeze, Lake Nakuru, Arrow Strike, & Caught Looking.

Value Creation. Sold Concrete Rose as broodmare prospect in the November Keeneland Sale for

$1,950,000 as the sale topper after earning over $1,200,000 in purse money. Reached the Kentucky Derby
with a $50,000 yearling purchase of Hidden Stash.

Racing across the Country. In the first three crops, BBN horses have run at the following tracks:

Belmont (NY), Churchill Downs (KY), Ellis Park (KY), Gulfstream Park (FL), Horseshoe Indianapolis (IN),
Keeneland (KY), Kentucky Downs (KY), Monmouth Park (NJ), Saratoga Springs (NY), Santa Anita (CA), and
Tampa Bay Downs (FL).

Competing and Winning at the Highest Level. In BBN I,II & III, we have run in both the Breeder’s

Cup (Concrete Rose) and the Kentucky Derby (Hidden Stash). We have won the Belmont Oaks (Gr. I),
Jessamine (Gr. 2), Florida Oaks (Gr. 3), Edgewood (Gr. 3), Saratoga Oak, Cliff Hanger, Hatoof, and Dueling
Grounds Derby Preview. BBN has placed second in the Tampa Bay Derby (Gr. 2), Buckland Stakes, TVG Stakes,
Opening Verse, and Audubon Stakes while also placing third place in Sam F. Davis (Gr. 3) and Bewitch (Gr. 3).
We also have run in the American Oaks (Gr. 1 ), New York (Gr. 1), Turf Classic (Gr. 1) Blue Grass Stakes (Gr.2
), Pat Day Mile (Gr.2), Wise Dan (Gr. 2), Elkhorn (Gr. 3), Holy Bull (Gr. 3), Indiana Derby (Gr. 3), Louisville (Gr.
3), W.L. McKnight (Gr. 3), Transylvania (Gr. 3), Valley View (Gr. 3), Bewitch Gr. 3), War Chant, Saratoga Derby
Invitational, Dueling Grounds Derby, Dueling Grounds Oaks, and Kentucky Cup Classic.

OPPORTUNITIES IN 2022 WITH BBN V:

Buy Value. Maintain a strict financial discipline of sourcing yearling prospects with our proven selection
process and team selecting top athletes in the middle market range.

Partner with Proven Horsemen and a Management Team. Integrity and trust is paramount to

everything at BBN. Our team invests side-by-side with our partners under the same terms and have the same
skin in the game. With over 200 years of combined horsemanship, we source and develop top runners with a
middle market budget to create an exciting experience for our partners.

A World Class Experience. Continue creating the fun factor and a world class experience of top-level horse
ownership through our personal relationships with each partner and maintaining a high level of access to all.
From golf outings to bourbon tours, BBN is here to create unique experiences for all its partners.

Limit Your Capital Exposure. BBN prides itself in funding the entire life of the partnership including

purchases and expenses with a single capital commitment. There are no bills or capital calls. Racing proceeds
and sales proceeds are returned to partners as capital distributions. There are no mark-ups on purchases.

Purse Money on the Rise in Kentucky. Kentucky’s five racetracks are now offering all-time high record
purses and they keep growing for Kentucky breds. The racing economics have drastically improved for owners!

Access, Information, and Swag. All partners have an open invitation to visit the horses in training, at the

farm, in the barn or at the races. Comprehensive communication remains a top priority for BBN V to ensure your
engagement whether you are at the track or watching on your phone. Partners have full access to our team and
trainers, preferred seating and paddock entry (when racing), as well as entrance into the Winner’s Circle and race
celebrations. BBN gear packages and win photos are included to all unit holders.
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For more information contact: BRAXTON LYNCH at 859.351.7034
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